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*There is Very Lillie 
Change In Any of the 
Various War Theatres

i <■ >|. $.{< >m« ■>» » » » » ♦ » 400,000 POUNDS TELLS EXCITING 
STERLING FOR TALES OF THE 
SAL0NIKI GOV’T BLOCKADE

THIRD LAP—AND THE LAST? ?OFFICIAL t
BRITISH

LONDON, Oct. 29.—The Britisli offi- 
last night says:—This 

mofning wee arried out successfully a 
local operation to the north-east of 
Les Boeufs, where we captured 
eral important enemy trenches, 
artillery bombardment was very ef
fective, and the enemy when driven 
from their positions, was caught by 

riAe fire. We took prisoners two 
officers and one hundred and thirty- 
one men. During the day the enemy 
shelled the neighbourhood of Eau- 
court-l’Abbeye and Martinpuich, while 
our artillery directed its fire against 
the enemy front in the Messines, Ar- 
mentieres, Guinchy, and Gommeeourt 
areas.

eial issued

An Athens Dispatch Says Entente London, Oct. 30 —Much space is 
Allies Have Decided to Finance devoted in the morning newspapers to 
the Saloniki Government—Fol- ! the discussion of Germany’s submar- 
lowers of Venezilos Are Said to mo 
be Forming an Army

sev-
Our

✓ .
Bri«sh Progress

N.E. of Les Bouefs war on Norwegian trade, 
pointed out that Norway now has lost 
about one-seventh of her total mer- 

LONDON, Oct. 30.—The Entente chant ships. The percentage of ton- 
Alhes have decided to lend the Sal- nage lost inflicted upon Norway is 
omki Government £400,000 sterling, ’ declared to be proportionately four 
according to an Athens despatch to 
the “Observer.”

It is
While the French and British 
on the Somme Front Also Make
Fresh Gains—On the Transyl- London, Oct. so.—bulletin from 
vanian Front the Russo-Rou- tile British headquarters in France, 
manians are Operating Success- issued to-day, reads:— 
fully Against the Central Pow- “We made further 
ers Near Junction of Bukowina morning north-east of Les Bouefs and 
—Berlin Says Another Russian captured another trench. Then enemy 
Offensive Against German Lines Shelled heavily various parts of 
Along the Stokhod River is Put front south of the Ancre. Elsewhere, 
Down by German Curtain of beyond

our

advance this per cent, more than that suffered 'by 
•The Government at Great Britain.

, has agreed I 
e way of re-

Athcns, the despatch Concerning „ subject the/Times 
, says editorially. “Theirp is no possible 

inforcing the National army at Salon-1 excuse for this wanton and savage at- 
iki, recognizing the Saloniki move- f tack on the shipping of a neutral 
ment as solely anti-Bulgarian. The power. Germany pretends the. reason 
army of the Saloniki Government is

, W.tSTMiMSTBK (iAZETTB
to place no obstaclecur

GREECE FURTHER ROUMANIANS 
HEEDS DEMANDS ROUTTEUTONSIN 
ENTENTE ALLIES TROLUS VALLEY

intermittent shelling and 
trench mortar activity, there is no-Fire

LONDON, Oct. 28.—An official state
ment issued by the British war office 
says the enemy's artillery was active 
during the night in the neighbourhood 
of Le5 Boeufs. Otherwise there is 
nothing to report.

* ; thing to report.
LONDON, Oct. 30. As,de from the strong adverse wind, much useful 

continued progress of the Teutonic connaissance work was done by our 
Allies in the Dobrudja region of Ron- aeroplanes. One machine is missing.” 
mania and fresh gains by

for the campaign is Norway’s decree 
headed by former Premier Venuelos prohibiting belligerent submarines 
and other Greek leaders favouring from entering Norwegian waters. But 
Greece s participation in the war. Re- this decree was practically identical

with regulating already a long time 
in force in Holland and Sweden

Ger-
A larger and more, sinister 

purpose of the German onslaught 
is that Germany raims, impartially at 
the destruction of tonnage during the 

port that Prince- George of Greece, war with intention of supplying its 
brother of King Constantine, was to|PlaCe from German shipyards here- 
r et urn to Athens from London where 
he has been for some time represent
ing the views of the Greek court, is<ffvTEAMER HAD TRYING TIME 
untrue. ï /. . "

Yesterday, despite I
re

cent despatches from Greece reported 
that followers of Venizelos were form
ing an army.

the '
French and British in the Somme re
gion of France, there is little if any 
change in the situation cn any of the 
various theatres of the war. The Rou-j

On the Somme

And Struma Fronts which were unchallenged by 
many.Constantine Now Orders the 

Transfer of the Third and 
Fourth Army Corps From Thes
saly and 16th Division From 
Expireus to Peloponnerus on 
Southern Greek Peninsula

Bucharest Announces Success for 
Roumanian Forces Over Austro- 
Germans—fit Jiul Valley he 
Central Powers are Defeated, 
Leaving 1000 Dead and 150 
Prisoners are Taken

FRENCH
PARIS, Oct. 28.—Bad, weather is 

hindering the military operations 
the various fronts in Macedonia, cays 
an official statement.

ZV
Report Untrue

manians and the Russians in Dobrud- PARIS, Oct. 29, 3 p.m. (via St.
ja are still retreating before the Ger- Pierre).—On the Somme front we 
man-Bulgarian-Turkish army and are scored some progress in Sailly Sail- 
now endeavouring to make their way lise! and Biaches region. North of 
across the Danube at various points Verdun artillery activity without any 
on pontoon bridges, according to Sofia infantry.
War Office. On the Transylvanian : Eastern Army—On the left bank of 
front the Russians and Roumanians the Struma the British troops repelled 
arc apparently operating successfully a Bulgarian counter-attack. In Or- 
against the Teutonic Allies near the manli region, on the Cerna, the Serbs 
junction of Bukowina, Transylvania scored^ further progress. In a brilliant 
ynd Roumania, and to the south, near engagement the French troops eap- 
Campolung and the Juil Valley, they tured Cardilovo village. Further to 
have gained successes over them, the left, between Kenal and the Cer- 
Fighting in the Juil Valley the Rou- na. one of our regiments captured a 
manians arc declared by Bucharest system of enemy trenches. To our 
to have captured two howitzer bat- left artillery action continues very ac
iéries. which later were turned tive. Our batteries caused an explo- 
against the Austro-Germans. Accord- sion in a munition depot near Val-

ATHENS, Oet. 30.—The recent re-

PARIS, Oct. 28.—The French forces 
in the region of Verduç last night 
captured, by the use cf hand gren
ades, the quarry held by the Germans 
to the north-east of Fort Douaumont, 
it was officially announced to-day. A 
brisk artillery duel continues in the 
region of Douaumont. On the Somme 
front last night there was intermit
tent artillery bombardment.

after.
ATHENS, Oct. 29.—The Greek Gow PETROGRAD, Oct. 29.—The offen- 

omment officially made known to-day: give which was opened by the Austro- 
Following the recent series of visits German forces *n the Rusdo-Rouman- 
hy the Entente ministers to the Royal ( ian lines near the junction of the 
Palace, King Constantine has under- _ frontiers of Bukowina, Transylvania 
taken to further dispel the Entente and Roumania. have been checked, 
suspicions of Ms sincerity: by order- j the war office announced to-day. The 
ing what he had previously refused . hostile attacks delivered in the region 
to grant cn the insistance of the ( of Negri, south of Dorna Watra, were 
French military attache, tha^is the repelled by the fire of the defenders, 
transfer of the third and fourth army 
corps fronS Thessaly and the sixteenth

Prince Nicholas, Military Governor GULFPORT, Mien., Oct. 30.—The 
of the interior zone, is expected in Britisb steamer Dondiego . reaching

here to-day from England came intoAthens within a few days. / port with a mounted gun aft, in charge 
of two gunners from the naval reserve 
While passing through? the submarine 
zone the crew reported, a mine was
exploded by one of the gunners. Thev : f'%

a chain of
mines, they said* and aiP-of them wereJ - W I, ■ . , • ,
exploded/ The explosion caused the 
steamer to swing and tremble, the 
crew said, and added that they had 
fears for the safety of the Dondiego.

- -o

REV. DR. CHOWN 
AT NEW YORKRUSSIAN.

PETROGRAD, Oct. 28.—The Austro- 
German forces launched- a series of 
violent attacks against the Russian 
and Roumanian positions on both 
banks of the river Bystrites, in the 
region of Dorna Futra, yesterday, 
says an official statement, compelling 
the Russian advanced posts to aban
don two heights.

BUCHAREST. Oct. 29. Roumanian 
troops on the Âoldavia frontier

mine was connected wi
division from Epireus to Peloponne
rus, on the southern Greek peninsula. 
In both instances only a force suffi-

won
another success over the AuStro-Ger-

->r

Tells New York Methodists the 
Allies are To-day Fighting for 
the Very Same Things as Ameri
cans Fought for in Their War of 
Independence

ing to Berlin the Teutons have made usina.
1 additional gains south of Kronstadt
and in the direction of Compolung. \ Æ3 amts BOS * Iftf/ffi/»g 

Following up their advantage on dSmmmm mMUtjWmCr®
Saturday the British captured another
German trench on Sunday, north-east •»
of Les Boeufs in the Somme region, 
while the French made fresh advances

, hi an forces, the war office announced 
cient to maintain order is to he kept, to-day. In Trotus valley they recap- 
Ihe transfer will begin Nov. 3rd. Such ' tured Pisoul, from the vicinity of 
evidence cf good-will on the part of which the Teutonic troops are fleeing 
the Sovereign i3 taken in usually well-{jn disorder, the statement declares, 
informed circles here to indicate a not 
far distant agreement for the coop
eration of Greece with the Allies.

4*

o

NORWAY LOST
ONE-SEVENTH OF 

HER SHIPPING

in Uzual valley a Roumanian attack 
was also successful, ten officers and 
900 men. together with five maclx.ne 

_ guns and a large quantity of war mat
erial, being captured by our forces. 
In Juil valley the Austro-Germans, 
which had advanced to the west wer§ 
defeated, leaving 1,000 dead on the 
battlefield, besides losing 450 prison
ers, 6 machine guns.
Germans’ right wing in the region cf 
Dragon tavele, to the northeast of 
Cainpolung, was repulsed by Rouman
ian counter-attacks, losing tive mach
ine guns, two trench mortars, besides 
two hundred men prisoners.

NEW YORK. Oct. 30.—Speaking 
this morning in old St. John StreetBullet Fired by Man Through Window 

Misses Premier—Would-be As- 
sassin Escaped Afr Policeman 

Appears.

SERBIAN.
SALONIKI, Oct. 29.—An official 

statement issued at the Serbian head
quarters to-day reads: Yesterday. Fri
day, morning we had several local 
engagements. We advanced in places 
and repulsed enemy counter-attacks, 
taking a number of machine guns and 
some scores of prisoners.

Church, known as the “Mother of 
Methodism,” on the occasion of the 
celebration cf the 150th anniversary 
of the founding of Methodism in this 
city, Rev. Dr. Chown, General Supt. 
of the Methodist Church. Canada, 
dwelt eloquently on the part Great 
Britain and Canada were playing in 
.the European war. After likening the 
Kaiser to King George III. and the 
English and Canadians fighting in the 
trenches to the American troops in 
the revolutionary war. he said : “We 
are fighting to-day for the same things 
as your ancestors fought for in your 
War for Independence and in your 
Civil War: we are fighting fo main
tain the principles of Democracy and 
make sure that the Gpvernment for 
the people, by the people, and for the 
people shall not perish from the 
earth.”

near Sailly Saillisel and Biaches. 
Heavy artillery activity against the 
Hritir.li positions is being carried out 
by the Get mans in the Les Boeufs sec
tor and elsewhere.

Huns Fire
Norge ShipMELBOURNE, Oct. 29.—An attempt 

was made recently to assassinate 
William Morris Hughes, the Austral
ian Premier, at his home in New Vic
toria, according to a Reuter despatch 
from fc’ydney, which says the informa
tion was obtained from close friends 
of the Prime Minister. A man is said 
to have forced a window at night, and 
to have fired a revolver shot into the 
Premier’s bedroom. The bullet did 
not take effect. A policeman then 
appeared, but the would-be assassin 
escaped.

Again, according to Berlin, another 
heavy Russian offensive against the 
German lines along the Stokhod River 
in Yolhynia. has been put down by .the 
German curtain of fire.

Crew Are Landed at Ymuidin by Dutch 
Steamer—Two of Ship’s Crew 

Are Drowned.

LONDON, Oct. 30.—Norwegian ship 
masters who have come into east coast 
ports tell exciting tales of the block
ade, seys the news of the world.
.. They say it is well known in Scan 
dinavia that Germany, almost since 
war began, has Concentrated her/ship 
building resources on submarine con
struction. The Germans, in order the 
more rapidly to man the new boats, 
works the vessels at sea with double 
crews, five officers and an experienced 
crew to work the boat and another 
crew çn board being put through a 
course of training. - 

The Imperial German naval ensign 
is flying daily off Norway from a sub
marine attended frequently by Zep
pelins and while Norwegian merchant 
marine is suffering the Germans are 
more eager to destroy traffic from Brit
ain to Russia.

The Ausjtro-

Petrograd
reports successful reconnaissances by 
the Russians along the River Statok, 
a tributary of the Stokhod.

The Macedonian theatre is still the

Turks Defeated by

Russians in Persia

LONDQN, Qct. 30.—The Norwegian 
sailing ship Regina, of fe'Kien, has 
been set cn fire by the German sub
marine U-34 while the ship was on 
her way from Norway to England. 
Two of the crew were drowned, ac
cording to a Reuter despatch from 
Ymuiden, Holland, to-day. This news 
waa brought to Ymuiden, according 
to the despatch by the Dutch steamer 
Hector, which arrived at that port 
with the captain and ten members of 
the crew of the Regina aboard. These 
sailors were taken aboard the U-34 
from which they were transferred to 
the Hector.

PETROGRAD, Oct, 29.-1116 devel
opment of a Turkish' offensive move
ment in Hamaden sector, Persia, was 
reported in to-day's Russian official 
regarding operation on the Caucasus 
front. The Turks, who advanced in 
considerable force were defeated in 
a pitched battle, and their movement 
forward checked.

scene of somewhat vigorous fighting, » 
especially at the bend of the Cerna 
River, both sides claiming victorious 
manoeuvres in this region.

Except for bombardments, bad wea
ther on the Austro-ltalian front is 
keeping down operations.

The Voie In
AustraliaA...

Transport Torpedoed Anti-Conseriptionists Now Lend By 
Small Majority—First Returns 

Showed Them With 86,000 
Majority.

LONDON, Oct. 29.—The steamer------ -—o-------------
Pour Steamers and One AnSelika- conveying volunteers to Sal- 

n xr i ci ’ ! oniRi. has been torpedoed at Fleres
tailing VeSSel ounk j ( ?) says a Reuter despatch from

--------- - ! Athens to-day. No steamer of this
LONDON, Oct. 29.—The sinking ‘ of name is listed in available shipping 

tour more steamers and one sailing records.

■O-

Anti-Conscriptionists

Leading by 89,000Invasion of British

Isles a Possibility
LONDON, Oct. 29.—Only half the 

votea^ast in yesterday's balloting in 
Australia on the question of compul
sory military service, have been thus 
far counted, says a despatch from 
Reuter’s Melbourne correspondent 
timed noon. Sunday. The expectation 
is that 2,000,000 votes will be found to 
have been polled. Additional returns 
from West Australia, adds the corres
pondent, have reduced the majority of 
the opponents of conscription to 
7,500. <■:

o
MELBOURNE, Oct. 30.—The latest 

returns in the referendum on Compul
sory Military Service show the fol
lowing results, although the returns

For conscrip- 
a gain st conscription,

Attack British

Cross-Channel

Transports

It is probable the volun- 
'•ssel is announced at Lloyds. Three teers mentioned were recruits for the 
of the steamers were Norwegian, one forces being gathered by the Provi- 
^edish and one British. The neu- sional Government recently formed in 
trai vessels sunk were the Norwegian Crete for the furtherance of what is 
steamers Han and Oan, the- Norweg- now characterized as an anti-Bulgar- 
™an sa^‘nS vessel Jonkoping. The (an movement by the Greek subjects 
sinking of the British steamer Sparta working in co-operation with the 
was attended with the loss of four 
members of the crew. The safe ar
rival

LONDON, Oct. 30.—Field-Marshal 
Viscount French, Commander-in-Chief 
of the armies in the United Kingdom, 
addressing volunteers at Derby to
day, said : “The invasion of the Brit
ish Isles was not a mere supposition 
but a possibility. This we must be 
prepared to meet.’

HAD HARD TIME.

are still incomplete, 
tion , 798,000; 
887,000.

The sclirs. Donald L. Silver and 
Elsie Burdeil arrived here this morn
ing from Sydney 2% days, coal laden 
to Colin Campbell. Both vessels had 
a terrible time of it early yesterday 
morning off St Pierre in a N. W. gale 
and mountainous sfea. The latter 
vessel, particularly, received a drub
bing. Sea after sea swept on board, 
washed everything movable off the 
decks, her foresail was carried away, 
and three of hçr men narrowly 
escaped drowning. They are Moses 
Hitz, Newton Mosher and Hormod 
Strump, of Mahone Bay. A very high 
sea boatded the ship and swept them 
over the side, but they clung to the 
bulwarks, immersed to the neck, and 
the rebound of the wave threw' them 
in on deck in an exhausted condition. 
Theâ vessels left Sydney together, 
went into and left Lunenburg in com
pany and arrived here together.

LONDON, Oct. 28.—Ten German 
torpedo boat destroyers attempted to 
raid British cross-Channel transports 
last night, but the attempt failed, says 
an official statement to-day. Two of 
the Germqn destroyers succeeded in 
sinking one empty transport, the 
Queen. All the members of the crew' 
were saved.

<y
Chicago” Fire OutU

Entente Allies.
■9-

In Macedonia----------------o---------------
Russo-Roumanians

Now Take Initiative

at. Archangel of the Norwegian 
steamer Garibaldi, previously Reported
Simli' is announced by the shipping; 
agency.

FAYAL, Azores, Oc^. 29.—The fire
men succeeded in extinguishing the 
flames in the hold of the French Line 
steamer Chicago, 
was not damaged.

LONDON, Oct. 29.—The first re-
SALOXIKI, Oct. 29.—On the Struma 

front, strong hostile patrols were 
driven back by our advanced troops 
in the neighbourhood ôf Kaléndra, 
says tq-day’s British official regard
ing operations in Macedonia.

turns of balloting on the question of 
compulsory military service, accord
ing to a Melbourne correspondent 
showed a considerable majority op
posed to conscription, 
plete Vote was: Yes, 637,000; No, 723 
000.

The vessel itself
t LONDON, Oct. 28.—The Teutonic

| pressure against the Roumanians and 
Russians in Transylvania appears to 
have been stopped definitely, says a 
telegram from Bucharest. The Rou-

o
New Russian 

Offensive in Galicia 
And Poland

Further Progress For 

French and Serbs

<>

Larissa RailwayThe incom-
Strike is Ended■n-Affirmative majorities 

counted in Victoria, West Australia 
Negative majorities

on the Macedonian front, in in New South Wales and Queensland, 
the vicinity, of Monastir, the war of- ;The attitude of South Australia is not 
lice announced to-day. In the vicin
ity of Cerân the French captured the

were
manians and Russians, according to 
the message, are taking the initia
tive in the operations in this field.

STOLE MEAT AND MITTSPARIS. Oct. 29—.Further ground
iLONDON. Oct. 28.—A telegram ic- 

reived in Rome from German sources 
Sports that there
Hre beginning of a tremendous new ,arY officials that the losses of "the 
Russian offensive in Galicia and Po- Austro-Germans in Transylvahia have 
land, says a despatch from the Italian ; reacRed a total cf eighty thousand. 
(upital received by the wireless press.

ATHENS. Oct. 28.—The strike on 
the Larissa railway has been ended, 
and the writhdrawral of Greek troops 
from Thessaly will begin promptly.

was gained by the French and Serbian ' and Tasmania, 
forces Saturday afternoon one John 

McGrath, a \frell-known habiture 
of the “pen,” was prowling about 
Steer’s Cove and when the chance 
offered stole a- large piece of meat 
from the express of Mr. Roberts 
of Kelligrews and then tried to 
dispose of it to a man in an out- 
harbor craft. Mr. Jabot Ba/ret,
Steer’s express man, saw him and' 
compelled him to put baç-k the 
stolen parcel and the police did 
the rest. When McGrath was ar
rested a pair of mitts also owned Co. that it snowed up country at Bisb- 
by Mr. Roberts was foun l in his op s Falls, Glenwood, Port Blandt'ord 
coat pocket. Mr. Morris, K.C.. to-[and other places North.

' day sent him down for 2 months, was fine.

indications of ** is estimated by Roumanian mili-are
!
yet determined.

■i*--
Subs Still BusyVillage of Gardilovo and a system of 

Bulgarian trenches between Kenalli Air-Man Killedo

Roumanians Capture 
2 Howitzer Batteries

and Cerna. LONDON, Oct. 30.—Lloyds announce 
the Danish steamer Sif, 105" tons gross 
and the Russian three-masted schr. 
Ingersoll, 239 tons, have been sunk.

From Saloniki Front
if”

A man named Parsons, of BayLONDON, Oct. 29.—Capt, Boelke, 
the famous aviator, during an air- 
flight on Saturday, came into colli
sion with another aeroplane and was 
killed, according to a Berlin despatch 
received by Reuter’s by way of Am-

o

Germans Violently 
Bombard Douaumont

Roberts, for the Lunatic Asylum, and 
an old woman of Carbonear, for the 
Poor Asylum, arrived t^ere by to-day’s 
train.

t
SALONIKI, Oct. 30—An official to-: LONDÔN, Oct. 29—An announce- 

aay rpario* ' ■ ^. 03 • ' \ ment is made that the retirement of
J esterday there was fighting of the Teutonic troops has been forced in 
ode-rate intensity, favorable to 

aloug the whole of this front. We 

some enemy trenches, 
mortar and some prisoners.

SNOW UP COUNTRY.
We learn to-day from the Reid Xfld.PARIS, Oct. 29.—The German vio-

us, one sector north of Campolung, in the lently bombarded Douaumont . posi- sterdam. 
cap- Juil valley, where two howitzer bat- tions to-day, says a bulletin issued by the German lines.

Hie machine landed within The Portia sails west to-morrow 
evening.«HUH ...........JBHPBPP1. ................ 'jp-idastv -Câfct

one teries have been captured by the the war office to-night. Nothing note- Boelke shot down his foutl)
s. I Roumanians. i worthy occurred cn any other front, plane.

tured
trench - aero- West it
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